The universal talent for highly efficient toothbrush production
n		Tufting,

trimming, end rounding – all in one unit
n		Very fast and easy changeovers – maximum flexibility
n		Up to 98 % machine availability

Z.ORCA

Up to

3,600

Tufting, trimming, end rounding
– all in one unit

brushes produced per hour
by the universal talent for
highly efficient toothbrush
production

Manufacturing toothbrushes requires high flexibility. The challenge lies
in the wide variety of designs, topographies, use of different filaments
and colors. Units also need to be changed over quickly, and must
produce cost-effectively to the highest hygiene standards and in
different quantities.
There is only one solution to this challenge: Z.ORCA. The universal
talent for toothbrush production with high efficiency.

Very accurate tufting

Precise trimming

Perfect end rounding

Perfect for complex toothbrushes
– even for the premium segment
Z.ORCA is the specialist for fully automated production of toothbrushes.
The machine is ideal for brushes with multi component handles,
complex topographies and tuft configurations. It is the best solution for
toothbrushes which belongs to the premium segment.

Z.Orca 18

Take a look at the
machine in action.
Here is the Z.ORCA
video on YouTube
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Support for your
product development

Z.ORCA

We will support you in your product
development, turning your idea into
the finished toothbrush. And of
course we will provide prototype
samples – produced in the strictest
of confidence – to help you to
visualize new products better.

Maximum flexibility in the
field of toothbrush production

Give us a call to discuss your
needs.

Toothbrush production consists of a closely coordinated chain of different processes.
These stations are covered almost to their full extent by a Z.ORCA unit.

Impeccable hygiene by
“no human touch” production:

Injection molding
Feeding of the finished molded
handles into the Z.Orca

Handle transport
(add-on)

To increase the level of production
automation there is a high-performance feeding unit as an add-on for
the Z.ORCA. This system feeds up to
80 brush handles / minute into the
tufting machine

Tufting
n
n
n

Fast and precise tufting
Radial and axial tuft angles
Proccesing of all types of tufting
material, e.g. tapered filaments,
at very high speed

n
n

n
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ter Geschwindigkeit verarbeiten.
auch „tapered Filaments”) mit höchsche Arten von Besatzmaterial (z.B.
stellungen. Dabei lassen sich sämtlisowohl radiale als auch axiale Bündelschnelles Stopfen. Möglich sind dabei
prozesssicheres, präzises und
Eine der Stärken der Z.ORCA ist

Spritzgießen

Spritzgießen

Stopfen
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Trimming
Variable number of trimming units
Different topographies
can be achieved via various lengthwise and crosswise spreading devices, which can also be combined
Additional profile trimmers for
special cuts

gibt es zusätzlich Profilfräser.
umsetzen. Für besondere Schnitte
die unterschiedlichsten Topografien
biniert werden können, lassen sich
spreiz–vorrichtungen, die auch komunterschiedliche Längs- und Quervorrichtungen ist variabel. Durch
scheren. Die Zahl der AbscherDie zweite Aufgabe ist das Ab-

Abscheren

End rounding
n
n

Unique end rounding quality by
coated wobble disk grinders
Optional use of MTG technology
(Mechanical Tapered Grinding) for
better grinding results with standard nylon filaments – achieves a
quality equivalent to the classic
“chemical tapered filaments”

Packaging
The Z.ORCA can also be linked to a
blister packing machine for direct and
further process of the finished brushes. Of course, the ideal partner for
this task is the ZAHORANSKY
Z.PACK

qualitativ klassischen (chemisch)
Schleifer–gebnisse zu erreichen, die
keit, mit Standard Nylonfilamenten
Als Zusatzoption gibt es die MöglichAbrundqualität.
tungen sorgen für die einzigartige
beschichtete Taumel-SchleifvorrichZ.ORCA die Borsten perfekt. Speziell
Last but not least verrundet die

Verrunden
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The benefits of the Z.ORCA

Four models

n
n

There are four Z.ORCA versions depending on the number of tufting and cutting/grinding units.
Each unit is individually designed and may be upgraded with modular add-ons to suit requirements. For the most complex brushes, the machines can be operated in series with other
individual or compact units.

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Unbeatable machine availability (up to 98 %)
From granulate to finished product
Produces up to 60 brushes per minute
Different topographies
Perfect end rounding
Up to six different filament colors
No human touch for impeccable hygiene
Fast and reproducible changeovers
Visualization and software matched to the unit

Higher Performance with add-ons
n

Z.Orca 18
Compact unit
1,000 tufts per minute
max. 1,800 toothbrushes per hour

1x

Z.Orca 113
Compact unit

n
n
n

1,000 tufts per minute
max. 1,800 toothbrushes per hour

1x

n
n

13 x

Mechanical tapered grinding of standard
		 nylon filaments
n Handle decoration with decal, hot stamping,
		tampon printing or laser engraving
n Tufting with handle color recognition
n Data analysis via Ethernet connection
n VPN remote maintenance
n Connection to blister packaging machines
		(e. g. Z.PACK) to produce finished,
		 packaged toothbrushes
n Increased safety with driver breakage control

High-performance feed unit for up to
80 brush blocks per minute
Tray loader/unloader as buffer systems
Depth compensation using a 3rd CNC axis
Rotating turret for complex hole field
geometries
Filament boxes for processing up to three
types of tapered filament in parallel
Fully automatic insertion of filaments into the
material box

n

8x

The clever solution for
complex tuft positions
Twice

Z.Orca 216
Twin production unit
2,000 tufts per minute
max. 3,600 toothbrushes per hour

Z.Orca 116
Compact unit
1,000 tufts per minute
max. 1,800 toothbrushes per hour

1x

16 x

2x

16 x

tput

the ou

The rotating turret is the
cost-effective alternative
to anchorless in-mold
technology. The rotation
of +/- 90° makes different anchor/tuft positions
possible

The rotating turret of the Z.ORCA series allows for
cost-effective changeovers of complex hole field geometries:
n
n
n
n
n

Closely spaced tufts
Elongated tufts
Tufts using holes with separation walls
Rectangular and oval tufts
360 ° tufts (circles) using circular segments

with separation walls

The tufting process can be carried out without reducing the
speed, depending on the tuft position and rotations required.
Clear benefits:
 Low additional investment costs
 Well-known technology
 High output and availability
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German Engineering with
Passion & Perfection
More than a century ago, Anton Zahoransky marked the start of a new era in brush production
when he developed the first drilling and tufting machine for brushes. The company has grown
into an international business offering complete solutions in the field of machine building and
automation technology. It now has four divisions: Mold Making, Systems Technology, Packaging
Machines and Brush Machines.
The driving force is and always has been more than just solid “German Engineering” and
concentrated innovative strength. It is the unbroken spirit of “Passion & Perfection”: lifeblood,
persistence and an absolute desire to develop solutions that deliver exactly what they promise.
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ZAHORANSKY – Perfectly different

ZAHORANSKY AG
Anton-Zahoransky-Strasse 1
79674 Todtnau-Geschwend
Tel. +49 7671 997-0
Germany

www.zahoransky.com

